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Hoofenanny
Coming Sunday

AAUP Banquet
Set for Friday
Since the promotion of academic
achievement is one of the major
objectives of the American Association of University of Professors, the MTSU Chapter continues to recognize on an annual
basis, the 20 graduating seniors
with the highest academic gradepoint average.
The following students have been
invited to attend the annual
scholarship dinner at 6:30 p.m.
on April 28, in the Woodmore
Cafeteria. Each honoree will be
introduced by a faculty representative and presented with a
certificate in honor of superior
academic achievement.
Honorees are as follows: Carol
Jane Bailey, William Hill Boner,
Frances Ann Briggs, Starlene
Pigue Fly, Elsie Fay Gannon,
Carolyn Sue Kirkham, DeWayne
McCamish, Sandra Elaine Meeks,
Wilma Durham Mayfield, Charles
Milton Murray, Linda J. Davis
McDade.
Nelda Ruth Man tooth, Pamela
Jeanne Petty, Wesley Payton Sims,
Homer Rondald Smith, Donald W.
Schendimann, Carolyn Leedy Tobias, Mary Lee Thompson, Syble
Hartsf Vermillion, Neil Hutchinson Wright.

Pohris Lectures
Tomorrow Night
.Dr. Heinrich Pohris will be the
guest lecturer at several classes
at MTSU April 27-28 in addition
to his major lecture, "Germany
and Her Role in European Economic Integration" scheduled for
the Tennessee Room of the Union
Building at 7 o'clock Thursday
evening, April 27, according to
' Mrs. Wade Gilbert.
Prof. Thomas VanDervort of the
political science department of
the University is arranging for
his appearance in class and seminars. One of his classroom lectures will be, "Germany, A Stable
Democracy".
Dr. Pohris is chief of the German consulate in Atlanta, Georgia
and was a guest speaker at MTSU
last year. He has had a distinguished career as a German diplomat during the past 20 years.

MTSU students will be treated
to an old-time hootenanny on April 30 on the steps of the Student
Union Building at 5:00 p.m. The
program, to be co-sponsored by
Die Deutschen Kameraden and
the Socratics, will feature standard sing-along favorites and several new songs performed by the
Socratics Singers. Also featured
in their first appearance will be
the German Club Singers. Besides
these two groups, many other
musicians and singers on campus wiM participate in the fun.

PAUL AND PAULA—In keeping with tradition, Paul Womack,
ASB president-elect, kisses MTSU's May Queen—controversial
though she wasl

Elections Produce Porker,
1967-68 Class Officers
Last Wednesday, elections for
class officers and MTSU May
Queen were held. Voting was considered moderate, although balloting for May Queen produced a
heavy turnout.
In the May Queen race, Paula
Mae Pigg, the controversial candidate for that honor, amassed a
total of 786 votes — a 7 to 1 margin over her nearest competitor,
Kitten McCreary, who polled 112
votes. Second runner-up was Helen
Stubbs with 88 votes, followed in
order by Reba Price with 76
votes, Martha McDaniel with 68
votes, and Linda Fry with 48
votes.
In the Freshman Class elections,
Van Martin polled a run-off victory for the Presidency of that
class over Larry Ledford with
329 votes. The count for Ledford and Bratcher, the other candidate for that office, was 146
and 127 votes, respectively. Frank
Hayes took the Vice-Presidency
with 368 votes over Sharlena Phil-

Saussy To Appear
In MTSU Classes
Tupper Saussy, famous pianist
and composer will be on campus
May 1 to address the classes of
Mr. Harold E. Conway of the
Sociology Department. Mr. Saussy will visit Mr. Conway's classes
at 10:00 ,1:00 ,and L':00.

DR. HEINRICH POHRIS
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Mr. Saussy was born in 1936
in Statesboro, Georgia and received his schooling in Tampa,
Florida. He received his BA degree in English from the University of the South in 1958 and was
an instructor in English at Montgomery Bell Academy from 19581959.
In 1960, Mr. Saussy joined Buntin and Associates Advertising as
a writer. Later on, he joined McDonald, Alsup, and Stewart in the
same capacity, becoming a full
(Continued on Page 8)

lips, with 200 votes. Joyce McCool won the post of Secretary
over Faye Minatra with 348 votes.
Faye received 220 votes. The office of Treasurer was awarded to
Ann Abbot, over her opponent,
Sarah Marie Smith by a vote of
283 to 282. Mickey George received 505 complimentary votes
for Sergeant - at - Arms.
The Sophomore races produced
Jim Free as President with 312
complimentary votes. In the VicePresidential race, Bill Joe Wiley
won over David Pigna with 195
votes to Pigna's 147. Pam Owen
received 294 complimentary votes
for Secretary. Bettye Sims was
victorious in her race for the office of Treasurer over Nancy Helberg, with 246 votes to Helberg's
102. Mike Law, candidate for Sergeant-at-Arms, received 312 complimentary votes.
The Junior Class elections resulted in two run-offs for the offices of President and Vice President. In the Presidential race,
Hayes was electedpver John Lowe,
his run-off opponent, and Sandy
Safley. Hayes received 143 votes
(Continued on Page 8)

The program is planned for
Sunday evening so as to insure
the students presence of on the
campus. It is hoped that by doing this, the students will take advantage of the opportunity to congregate and spend a congenial
evening expressing their views
in song.
Hoping to maintain an informal
atomosphere, emphasis is being
placed on audience participation
in the music. For this purpose,
mimeographed sheets of lyrics to
familiar melodies will be distributed amongst the crowd.
Any group or individual desiring to contribute is encourage to
contact Mary Pat Williams, Box
3653.

College Bowl Reaches
Semi Finals Tonight
Don't forget to come and see
the semi-final action in the lntrst College Bowl tonight. The
Sigma Club tangles with the
Newman Club at 7:30 and immediately thereafter, the Veterans Club and the German
Club will compete for a berth
in the finals.
In last week's action, the
Veterans Club eliminated the
Chemistry Club and the German Club edged the French
Club in the closest match yet
to be held.
The final round of competition will be next Wednesday
night at 7:30 when tonight's
winners will vie for the
championship and the College
Bowl plaque.
All College Bowl competition takes place in room 452
of Old Main. Admission is 25c.

FAY GANNON

Miss Gannon
Is Finalist
In Contest
Miss Fay Gannon, an MTSU
senior, is one of four finalists in
the National College Queen Contest. This contest is sponsored
annually by Best Foods. Its purpose is to find the "all-around"
girl. It is neither a "glamour"
nor a "genius" contest. Candidates are questioned on current
events, fashion, home economics,
and career goals. The state winner will receive a 10-day, expensepaid trip to New York City for
the National Finals which will be
televised on NBC on June 16th.
The new College Queen will tour
Europe and America. She will
win a $500 wardrobe and a new
convertible.
Miss Gannon is a graduate of
Murfreesboro Central High
School. She has served as secretary and president of the Home
Economics Chapter, as 2nd vicepresident and president of Kappa
Omicron Phi, and as 2nd vicechairman of the College Chapter
Section of the Tennessee Home
Economics Association. She has
been a member of Kappa Delta
Pi and Phi Sigma Beta. Fay has
made the Dean's List every semester since she has been in
school. She was also elected to
Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities.
The other College Queen finalists in Tennessee are Miss Bette
Eppes from LambuthCollege, Miss
Shirley Hayes Griggs from U.T.,
and Miss Gail Henry from David
Lipscomb.
To support MTSU and Fay
Gannon, clip the ballot from the
ad in the SIDELINES and mail
it to P.O. Box 1096, Brooklyn,
New York, 11202.

Theatre Department
Stages "Antigone"
The Theatre Department has selected as its Spring production
ANTIGONE by Jean Anouilh. The
production will involve a formalistic staging of the French playwright's version of the great Greek
tragedy. Written to succor the ailing French pride after a brutal
German conquest in the 1940's,
the Anouilh rendition will be heard
in modern dialogue: but it will
be jxirformed in Greek dress and
setting to emphasize its universal
traits.
The cast has been selected and

rehersals are in progress. The
production dates are May 10, 12,
13 in the University Theatre.
Members of the cast are as
follows: Antigone - Rebecca Salisbury,
Creon - Jim
Crabtree,
Iseme - Terri Mosley, Nurse Carolyn Anderson, Messenger Jack Gilpin, Chorus-Larry Barker, Haemon-Keith Bronder,
First Guard - Mike Sturat, Second
Guard-Jeff Sakas, Third GuardJerry House, Euridice - Leslie
(Continued on Page 8)

U. S. CONGRESSMAN WILLIAM R. ANDERSON (6th District) will be on campus Friday to participate in the
"Congressman on Campus"
program. The program will
be presented in the Tennessee Room of the SUB. from
9:00-12:00.
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We//, /'// Be A
Monkey's Uncle
In 1925, the Tennessee State Legislature passed the Butler Act
forbiding the teaching of the theory of evolution in any school supported
in any way by the state of Tennessee. Through the passage of this act
and the subsequent events, two main objectives were accomplished:
Many other states were discouraged from passing anti -evolution bills
and Tennessee was held up to national and international ridicule.
The senatorial branch of the legislature last week failed to repeal
the 42 year old statute. In essence, history has repeated itself and
Tennessee becomes once more "the monkey state".
When the pressure of fundamentalist belief caused the Butler Act
to be passed in the twenties, no one, not even Tennessee's governor
Austin Peay, expected the law to be actively enforced. Indeed, it was
not enforced until the famous Scopes Monkey Trial was staged in Dayton. Now, 42 years later, Tennessee is one of three states that still
have anti-evolution laws in effecL
What is the reason? The Senate does not want the children of
Tennessee to be exposed to any material which is said to be "in conflict" with the Bible.
The amendment to the act of repeal which passed the Senate and
remains to be voted upon by the House provides that evolution may be
taught as theory but not as fact. The editor of the SIDELINES feels
much as the NASHVILLE TENNESSEAN does about this proposition"What the Senate has done is move from telling educators what to
teach to tell them how to teach. Few educators need to be told that a
theory should not be taught as facL"
Tne failure to repeal this law places limitation upon the academic
freedom of the Tennessee student as well as that of the Tennessee
teacher. No one tells a student that he must believe a certain theory.
The material is presented and discussed-presumably in an objective
manner -and the student decides for himself what he believes.
The students in Tennessee should have this privilege as do the
students in other states of the union.
Cheryl Allen
SIDELINES Editor
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So What?!
MTSU is a suitcase college.
So what!! Who cares if over half
the students go home each weekend? It's their business! They
have more important things to
do at home— high school boy
friends and girl friends and parents
who will pamper them. These people know they aren'tmature enough
to accept the responsibilities of
college so they just don't "brave"
staying on campus on week-ends.
And besides, everyone knows
there's no planned recreation on
campus on the week-ends, and
these "home-goers" realize that
their brains might suffer permanent damage if they themselves
planned things to do.
Gosh! Wouldn't it be terrible if
everyone in school decided to stay
one week-end! There'd be so much
fun on campus that a few people
might decide to stay every weekend! Why, that would be the same
thing as sayine. "Yes sir. I'm in
college at MTSU and I'm darn proud
of it!" And if that should happen, more people would start working together to make MTSU the
best university anywhere, and that
would be the last straw! Then MTSU
would lose its reputation as the
"world's biggest high school" and
a "suitcase college". Just think
how that would deflate the ego
of our rival colleges such as
TECH! Now we wouldn't want to
hurt Tech's feelings would we!

As for me, I'm only a simple
human being who enjoys the little
things in life—flying kites, tennis,
swimming, touch football, dances,
picnics, parties, and being with
close friends. I guess that's why
I stay at MTSU on week-ends
—it's fun!!

Parnell To
Lead IFC
The Interfraternity Council recently elected the slate of officers
who will govern the entire fraternity system until next spring.
Of the three offices, three different fraternities are represented.
Jim Parnell, of Phi EpsUon,
will again serve as IFC president. Jim defeated Barry Greever, Chi Alpha Pi, for the position.
Competing for the office of vicepresident were Jim Free, Sigma
Tau Omega, and Stan Hardison,
Phi Epsilon. Jim Free was victorious.
Doug Bennett, Sigma Delta Zeta,
won over Fred Woodey, Lambda
Psi, for the office of executive
secretary.

Six Presented
Chessnut Awards

RAN,AND START
fAVUNcj teAlN.AWO AaAiiO... AND
toAlK)..
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CANDID CAMPUS
Controversy in the form of I'aula Mae Pigg stirred the MTSU
campus last week. Candid Campus, in an attempt to determine the
factors of Miss Pigg's stunning victory over her opponents, asked the
following question: "How do you feel about the recent election of
Paula Mae Pigg to May Queen?" The opinions follow:
KEEL HUNT: 'It
was a great proI test vote against
student apathy.
(The run-off vote
'would have
been unconstitutional, and the
Attorney General
■ would have been
obliged to at" tempt to have the
election ruled null and void. This
thing could have gone onforever."
PAT APPLE: "I
think it's funny.
I think she ought
to be able to have
it due to student
apathy. Seven to
one is a good majority.
Does
'oink' mean yes
or no?"

On Monday, April 17, awards
for the winners of the Chessnuts
Chess Championship were presented. Those presented with
awards were: RobertYokeley, first
place trophy; Sandy Abrahms, second place trophy; Charles Wagner, defending champion, third
place book prize. Others receiving
awards were Stacy Dench, David
Buckmaster, and Dave Dillick.
Robert Yokley, a freshman, is
a native of Hohenwald, Tennessee.
Before attending MTSU, Robert
won the Lewis County Chess
Championship.
The six-round tourney was held
in the week before Spring Break.
The Chessnuts meet every Monday night at 7:00 p.m. in the Faculty Coffee Shoo.
...
• .^

BILL McCLANAHAN:

'It was

funny, yet ridiculous.
I didn't
vote for her, but
I can see why they
voted for her."
JOYCE SMITH: "I think it's a
challenge to all of us that we
should take voting more seriously."

House Members
Urged To Report

ANDREA LINDSEY:
"1 think
Paula Mae Pigg
served the purpose of those who
ran her — I see
no reason why
Paula should not
be able to reign
as May Queen."

So shout loudly the praises of
the "week-end-goer-home"! Long
live his memory at MTSU! For
it is he and his mutual friends
who will forever give honor to
MTSU's heritage — "The Biggest Suitcase High School in the
State!"

OUT...

AS USUAU
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PEGGY LOCKE:
"I thought it was
very funny; a new
angle on everything. I don't see
why everyone
should get mad
or frustrated
about it."
LARRY BARKER: "Miss Pigg
wasn't qualified,
and there is no
possible way for
her to be our
queen; we'll have
to be satisfied
with a bunch of
attendants. I
think she would
• look lovely in her
lace gown."

Speaker of the House, Larry
Blick, has urged each House
member to report to their club
that it is necessary to elect their
ASB Representative by May 1.
May t, the new ASB executives will be Inaugurated and
soon thereafter the new House
of Representatives will convene
for a planning meeting. Names
will be taken of the new House
members so that they can be contacted this summer about the
Hy-Lake Retreat which takes
place before the beginning of the
fall semester. This is of particular importance, because at this
retreat much planning for the
coming year is accomplished.
Let me emphasize the importance of being an ASB representative. In too many clubs this office is considered to be of only
minor importance. But this office can actually be the office of
next highest importance to that
of the President if the right person is elected. It takes a person
who is really interested in student government and wants to see
things accomplished.
If this person takes suggestions
from the club to the House, and
reports the activities of the House
back to the club ,lt will be vary
beneficial to all concerned.
It is essential that the name
of the newly elected Representative be sent to me at Box 3391,
as soon as possible.
Thank you very much.
Mel Black
ASB House Speaker-Elect

The Voice of Spurgeon
I was a firm supporter of
Paula Mae Pigg. I giggled happily when I heard of the plot to
elect an authentic pig as our
May Queen. I ran around campus extolling my friends to cast
a ballot for Paula Mae, not so
much against the lovely girls
who had entered the race, but
for the publicity that I knew we
would get. Imagine the pure satisfaction I received on seeinq
the story on the front page of
the TENNESSEAN and national television. I wanted to dance
in the street to show the world
the joy that was In my heart.

A bit later, while panting for
breath before continuing my capering, I happened to think of the
precedent that Paula Mae's election might have. Next year we
could elect one of our friendly
squirrels as .ASB President, and
push Harvey the Totem Pole for
President of the school itself.
Then moving on, we could elect
a Tennessee walking horse for
Governor, a mocking bird for one
Senator, and fish for the other.

The Oscar winners for next year
could be King Kong and Godzilla.
The Emmy awards could go to
Lassie, Mr. Ed, or Flipper.
The crowning achievement would
be the election of Smokey the Bear
as President of the United States.
Just think, dear hearts, of Smokey
pointing that bear claw at Leonid
or Alexie or whoever is the man
in the U.S.S.R., and saying, "Only
YOU can prevent war!" Doesn't
it give you a sense of security?
Why, "ole Smokey" could call a
summit conference and wipe out
the other leaders with a series
of well-placed bars hugs.
Fun and games aside, we played
with a minor election and had a
lot of fun. But, It is rather frightening when you think about it.
Less than one-fourth of the student
body voted, a handful of witty,
intelligent young men were able
to muster some 700-and-odd votes
and virtually sweep the election.
It was a lot of fun, but let's be
a bit more serious in the future.
-Spurgeon
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'Repression Leads To Crime' ROTC Cadets Senate Approves
Undergo
Tax Credit Bill
P.T. Test

Last Wednesday night, the Socratics presented a program on
"Censorship and the Law" featuring Davidson County District
Attorney Thomas Shriver and State
Representative Charles Galbreath.
Miss Mary Pat Williams of the
Socratics introduced the speakers
who were first given an opportunity to make an opening address. Then, each speaker was
given a chance to make whatever
clarifications or rebuttal he deem. ed necessary in light of the other
person's comments. Later, the
floor was opened to the audience
for a question and answer period.
' In his opening comments, Mr.
Shriver gave a brief history of
legal developments in the field of
obscenity in recent years. He also
outlined some of the more famous
cases of censorship and prosecution for violation of obscenity laws.
Mr. Shriver referred first to the
recent action he took in Nashville
.to confiscate several books from
the newsstands which he considered to be worthy of consideration
by the courts for being obscene.
The District Attorney is charged
with the duty of confiscating any
literature which he thinks might
come under the realm of the censorship laws. It is his responsibility and not his prerogative.
. Mr. Galbreath's opening comments were a defense of freedom
of inquiry and thought in general
and were not in reference to any
particular incidents. "To kill an
idea is an appalling crime, and
really, to me, there is no such
thing as a dirty book or word"
he said.
Mr. Galbreath attempted to give
some background of the evolution
in our society's attitudes toward
gexual ideas. He said that "we
have been conditioned by our social mores to be ashamed of our
bodies and their functions. This
overt repression of ideas and impulses often creates violent outbursts which lead to crime."
One of Mr. Galbreath's more
important comments was that,
"The Supreme Court is not competent to choose one's reading

■)—eminine
J—asnionc

The "best"
in Fashions
Jackson Heights Plaza

893-5063
Mercury Plaza
Shopping Center

893-4583

material. Only the individual can
do that."
In his discussion of the legal
aspects of obscenity, District Attorney Shriver referred to the 1965
Anti-Obscenity Law in Tennessee on the basis of which he
confiscated the material from the
Nashville book racks. The matter
is currently in the hands of the
Chancery Court which will rule
on whether or not the books are
obscene.
The criteria which will be used
to make this decision will be
those established by the United
States Supreme Court in the Roth
Case. First of all the materials
must be hard core pornography in
order to be considered. The standards are: (1) It must be designed
in such a way as to appeal only
to the prudent interests, (2) it
must be patently offensive to contemporary community standards,
and (3) The material must be without redeeming social, scientific,
or literary importance.
The basic problem of the evening's discussion and of the subject of censorship in general is
the conflict between the inherent
right of the individual to choose
his own reading material and the
responsibility of our duly constituted public officials to comply
with currently existing laws which
were formulated on the basis of
current societal standards.

Four To Serve
As Missionaries
Every summer, Baptist Student
Unions and the Baptist Home Missions Board join in sending summer missionaries to many parts
of the United States and throughout the world. Last summer Tennessee sent 44 summer missionaries. This exceeded the number
of any other states, including Texas which has twice as many Baptist Student Unions and BSU directors as Tennessee.
Summer missionaries consist of
upper class college students and
are chosen by the Baptist Convention, Student Department. The
choices are based upon the student's Christian devotion and understandings, their committment
to the BSU program, and their
ability and experience in Christian work. This year a total of
800 summer missionaries have
been chosen to work the ten weeks
from June 12 to August 18.
Four MTSU students were recently named for this honor. These
include Larry Blick,
Monetta
Smith, Sue Davis, and Forrest
Clark.
Larry Blick is a senior from
Murfreesboro. He will be working with music in the Caribbean.
Monetta Smith, a sophomore from
Knoxville, was chosen to go to
Kansas.
Sue Davis is a sophomore from
Dunlap. She will serve as a summer missionary at the Good Will
Center in Gary, Indiana. Forrest
Clark, a sophomore from Murfreesboro, wiU work in Oregon.
These students will be called
upon to perform all sorts of tasks
this summer. However, the main
objective of all the summer missionaries will be to aid and comfort the home and foreign missionaries with which they will be
working.

Ride the Free Bus to

BURGER BROIL
Food and Rapid Service

Jackson Heights Plaza

The advanced ROTC cadets have
recently completed another physical training (P.T.) test. Each
year the Junior and Senior cadets
enrolled in advanced military
science must complete a series of
tests which are counted as part
of their final grade.
The test consists of five parts:
a grenade throw, a crawl, a horizontal ladder climb, a dodge-runand jump obstacle run, and a mile
run. In the grenade throw, a
"trooper kneels thirty yards from
a large bullseye drawn on the
ground and tries to pitch his grenade as near the center of the
eight-ringed, two feet in diameter,
target as possible. A maximum of
one hundred points can be made
on this as well as the other four
parts. The second part is a forty
yard crawl, twenty yards back and
forth, which must be made in
twenty three seconds for the maximum number of points. Either
the chest or the stomach must be
on the ground at all times in this
crawl. The third part is the horizontal ladder climb. This is something that we all did as kids in
grade school, but ive weren't required to hit seventy-six bars
without falling off more than once,
all in one minute. Next is the dodge
and run and jump. This is an obstacle course run through which
the troops follow arrows, running,
jumping and dodging, no doubt.
Lastly is the mile run. This is
equivalent to four times around
the Jones Field track. The run
must be made in at least six
minutes in combat boots for 100
points credit.
The juniors run this eight times
a year, the seniors four times a
year, and the cadre (members of
the United States Army on duty
here at MTSU) two times a year.
"All cadre members under the
age of forty are required to run
it, and I think it is a good idea
because it keeps us in shape,"
says Master Sergeant Pelfrey. Sixty-one juniors and thirty-four seniors ran the test this year. The
maximum score which a cadet
can receive on the test is five
hundred, and a score of at least
four hundred must be made to
receive any credit at all. The
highest grade on the test (497)
was made by a junior Cadet Master Sergeant Howard M. Yates.
The highest senior grade was 474
and it was made by Cadet Master
Sergeant Don E. Jones. The cadre
average is around 350.

New Leaders
Chosen For
Socratics

The United States Senate has
approved by a 53-26 vote a plan
to provide a federal income tax
credit of up to $325 for tuition,
books and fees paid by students
in colleges, universities and other
post-high school institutions. Final
enactment of the plan probably will
depend on the decisions made by a
Senate-House Of Representatives
conference committee.
The tax credit plan was offered Friday, April 14, 1967, by
Senator Abraham Ribicoff, DConn., as an amendment to a
House-passed bill which would restore the investment tax credit
to the businessment.
Under the amendment offered
by Ribicoff and accepted by the
Senate, the tuition and fee credit
is 75 per cent of the first $200
paid, 25 per cent of the next $300
and 10 per cent of the next $1,000.
The credit is subtracted from the
income tax owed the government.
The credit is available to any
person who pays the tuition. Thus,
it would be available to working
students and wives as well as to
parents and other relatives. Parents with more than one child in
college or graduate school may get
a separate credit for each.
"Over two-thirds of the benefits of this amendment would go
to families earning less than
$10,000 a year," Ribicoff said.
A formula reduces the amount of
the credit available to high bracket
taxpayers.
Capitol obserbers said an important part in the final decision
on the tuition tax credit plan will
be played by Congressman Wilbur
D. Mills, D - Ark., chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee.
So far, he has taken no public
stand on the measure which long
has been opposed by the national
Administration.
In offering the tuition tax credit
amendment, Senator Ribicoff said
there is an urgen need for tax
relief for persons faced with the
increasing costs of higher education. "In the long run, "he said,
"my amendment would serve all
America. For our strength lies not
just in the richness of our soil,
not just in the wealth of the factories of our vast, complex physical technology —but in our minds,
in our skills, in our ability to use
these wisely and well."

Voting in favor of the Ribicoff
amendment:
Senators
Allott,
Colo.; Baker, Tenn.; Bayh, Ind.;
Bible, Nev.; Boggs, Del.; Brooke,

Mass.; Byrd, W. Va.; Cannon,
Nev.; Case, N.J.; Church, Ind.;
Cotton, N.H.; Curtis, Neb.; Oodd,
Conn.; Dominick, Colo.; Fannin,
Ariz.; Fong, Hawaii; Griffin,
Mich.; Gruening, Alaska; Hansen, Wyo.; Hart, Mich.; Hartke,
Ind.; Hatfield, Ore.; Hickenlooper, la.; Hill, Ala.; Hollings, So.
Carolina; Hruska, Neb.; Inouyc,
Hawaii; Jackson, Wash.; Jordan,
Id.; Kuchel, Calif.; Long, Mo.:
Long, La.; Magnuson, Wash.;
McGoevrn. S. Dak.; Mclntyre,
N.H.; Montoya, N. Mex.; Mundt,
S. Dak.; Nelson, Wis.; Pastore,
R. I.; Pearson, Kansas; Percy,
III.; Prouty, Vermont; Proxmire,
Wis.; Ranlolph, W. Va.; Ribicoff,
Conn.; Russell, Ga.; Scott, Pa.;
Smith, Maine; Sparkman, Ala.;
Symington, Mo.; Talmadge, Ga.;
Thurmond, S.C.; Young, N. Dak.

Voting against the Ribicoff
amendment: Senators Anderson,
N. Mex.; Bennett, Utah; Burdick, N. Dak.; Byrd, Va.; Clark,
Pa.;
Dirksen,
III.;
Eastlana,
Miss.;
Gore, Tenn.,
Holland,
Fla.; Javits, N. Y.; Mansfield,
Mont.; McCarthy, Minn; McClellan, Ark.; Miller, la.; Monroney,
Ok'a.; Morse, Ore.: Moss, Utah;
Muskie,
Maine;
Pell, R. I.;
Smathers,
Fla.;
Spong,
Va.;
Stennis, Miss.; Tydings, Md.;
Williams, N.J.; Williams, Del.;
Young, Ohio.

Young Democrats
Select Officers
The MTSU chapter of the College Young Deomcratic Clubs of
America met Wednesday night
to elect officers to serve during
the 1967-68 school year. Those
eelcted to these posts are: Tom
Peterson of Connecticut, president; Jay Landay, Oak Ridge,
vice-president; Colleen Powell,
Murfreesboro, secretary; Tony
Pendergrass, Murfreesboro; and David Mathis, Humboldt, ASB representative. Mr.
Mario Perez-Reilly of the Political Science Department will continue to serve the club as sponsor.

The club discussed plans for
the upcoming visit by Congressman William Anderson which is
being co-sponsored by the College Young Democrats and the
Socratics. Congressman Anderson
will be on campus all morning
Friday. The club meets again Wednesday night to discuss Friday's
activities.

Thursday
Shoppers
Special
These Specials Good
All Day Thursday

At their weekly meeting on
Wednesday afternoon, the Socratics elected officers for the
coming year. The slate includes:
Chairman, Jerry Dunbar; VlceChairman, Charlie Johnson; Secretary ,Mary Pat Williams; Program Cahirman, Randall Jones;
Treasurer, Ava Rhea Jordan;
and ASB Representative, Bill
Peters.

MEAT LOAF

Current projects of the Socratics
include the concluding rounds of
the Intra-College Bowl, co-sponsoring the campus visit of Congressman William Anderson, cosponsoring of a picnic for several
low-income families with the Student Sociological Society, and a
Hootenanny on April 30 to be cosponsored by the German Club.

PORK CHOP
93*

Choice of Two Vegetables, Hot Rolls and
Butter — Iced Tea or Coffee
LEAN, TENDER

Choice of Two Vegetables, Hot Rolls and
Butter — Iced Tea or Coffee

Cafeteria Hours: 8 A.M. 'til 8 P.M.
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CIARDI ASKS:

Sacred Harp Singers On Tour This Week

SOLOISTS with the MTSU Sacred Harp Singers shown above are
(left to right): Lynn Moore, Linda Barnes and Barbara Robinson.
Lynn Moore sings in the MTSU Concert Choir and is Treasurer
in Phi Mu Alpha. A member of the Band of Blue, Mr. Moore
also plays in the Brass Ensemble. He is a Music Education Major in tuba and voice. Linda Shelton Barnes has sung the soprano leads "Susanna" in Mozart's "The Marriage of Figaro,"
and "Adele" in Strauss' "Die Fledermaus." Mrs. Barnes is a
soloist with the MTSU Concert Choir and Varsity Choir, and is
the Vice President of Alpha Mu Gamma, the Foreign Language
Society. She was elected to "Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities," and belongs to Tau Omicron and Phi Sigma
Beta. Barbara Robinson, a Music Education major in voice, is
the past president of Delta Omicron, the international music
fraternity for women. Miss Robinson is a member of Phi Sigma
Beta, Tau Omicron, MENC, SNCA, the Concert Choir, the MTSU
Band of Blue and is a soloist with the Varsity Choir. She sang
the mezzo-soprano roles of Marcellina in "The Marriage of
Figaro" and Prince Orlofsky in "Die Fledermaus" (Strauss), and
was elected to "Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities."

12 Attend
Convention

When You Must Keep Alert
When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than all
there. . . here's how to stay on top.
VfflV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
IT —
and non-habit-forming.
VfRV

VFRV
Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules

Middle Tennessee State University will send twelve representatives to the 14th annual
Student Government Association
convention in Mobile, Ala. April
27-29.
Paul Womack is chairman of
the student delegation. Faculty
advisors are Dean A. C. Burns
and Dean Martha Hampton.
Others attending are Larry
Barker, Mel Black, Larry Blick,
Bill Boner, Pat Duncan, Martha
McDaniel, Tom Sparks, Roger
Traugh and Linda White.
Approximately 1300 students
from 130 universities and colleges in ten southeastern states
are expected to register at the
Mobile Municiapal Auditorium
Thursday.

Henry Drug Co.
1529 E. Main St.
— Just Off Campus —

"Complete Drug
Service"
COSMETICS
Phone 893-7783

What Good is a Poem

ANN MOSS and LINDA COOK are featured here in the MTSU
Sacred Harp Singers' performance of "Lollytoodum," a Kentucky folk song. Miss Cook sang Barbarina in the MTSU production of the "Marriage of Figaro," and is a member of the
Concert Choir and Varsity Choir. She has done solo work also
in the oratorios "Saint Paul" (Mendelssohn) and "Mass in C"
(Leopold Mozrat). Miss Moss sang the role of Rosalinda in
"Die Fledermaus" (Strauss). She is a soloist with the Varsity
Choir and the Concert Choir, as well as a member cf Tau
Omicron, Delta Omicron, and MENC. The Harp Singers are on
tour this week.

Jones, Gannon Receive
Homemaking Honors
Two MTSU home economics majors were honored by their asEconomics Association conven•ociates at the Tennessee Home
tion in Nashville last week. Miss
Fay Gannon, a senior from Murfreesboro, was selected as "Miss
Tennessee Home Economics" by
i panel of judges. She first had
>een selected as one of five finalists in the state in an election
by tne home economics chapters.
She was elected "Miss M.T.S.U.
Hsme Economics" last spring.
Miss Regina Jones of Nashville was elected chairman of the
Tennessee Home Economics Association — College Chapter
Section. She will serve next year
and will preside at the college
chapter meetings at the THE A
convention in Chattanooga next
May. She will also be a delegate4
to the American Home Economics Association convention In
Dallas in June.
At the same meetng, Mrs.
Clarence Greever, a member of
the M.T.S.U. Home Economics
staff ,was named 3tate Advisor.
Miss Margaret Putman, head of
the departemnt, was elected to a

Jensi Peck Is
T.O. President
At the last meeting of Tau Omicron, MTSU's honor society for
women, offcers for the coming
year were selected.
Jensi Peck, of Chattanooga, will
succeed Nelda Mantooth as president of the organization. Serving
as vice-president wll be Kittie
Myatt.
Other officers are: Secretary—
Sandra Elam; treasurer — Lee
Crowell; historian — Mary Beth
Kerr; representative to the House
—'Tricia Duncan; and publicity
chairman—Barbara Delk.
Miss Buleah Davis will again
sponsor T-O. In addition, Miss
Christine Vaughn will sponsor the
club.
The annual Alumnae Banquet
given by Tau Omicron will be
held this Saturday. Miss Christine
Vaughn will be the guest speaker
and special entertainment will be
provided by the Sacred Harp Singers.

two-year term as State Secretary.

"What Good Is A Poem" will
be the theme of the lecture bv
John Ciardi, poetry editor of the
Saturday Heview and Director
of the Bread Loaf Writers Conference, who will speak at MTSU
Tuesday, May 11 at eight o'clock.
Mr. Ciardi is the author of the
weekly column "Manner of Speaking" in the Saturday Review and
has appeared on the CBS weekly
program, "Accent", according to
Lane Boutwell, chairman of I>ublic Programs at the University.
Mr. Ciardi was the recipient of
the A very Hopwood Award inpoetry
in 1939; Blumenthal Prize, Poetry
Magazine, 1944; Funice Tietjens
Award, 1945; Levinson prize 1947;
Harriett Memorial Award 1955;
Prix de Rome, American Academy
of Letters 1956.
His most recent work are "Dialogue With An Audience and a
book of verse for young readers,
"John J. Plenty and Fiddler Dan".

Free Heads
Circle Ks
MTSU sophomore, Jimmy Free,
was recently elected Lieutenant •
Governor for District 3 of the
Kentucky-Tennessee District at
the annual convention of Circle
K International held in Gatlinburg.
He defeated Bob Holmes of David
Lipscomb College.
As Lieutenant Governor, Free
will sit on the District Board of
Directors, which is the administrative and policy-making body
of Circle K. Some of his duties
will be to try to start new Circle ■
K Clubs at colleges in this division and to help and work with
all of the area Circle K Clubs. ,
Free will also be visiting the
other member colleges in this
division: Austin Peay State College, Belmont College, David Lipscomb College, Tennessee Technological University, Trevecca
Nazarene College, University of
Chattanooga, and Vanderbilt University.

Miss Gannon has earned a
scholarship and has been recognized at Honors Day each spring.
Named to the Dean's List, this
21-year-old graduate of Murfreesboro Central High School accomplished membership in Tau Omicron (women's honor society),
Kappa Delta Pi (honorary education). Phi Sigma Beta (honorary
scholastic). She has been president
of Kappa Omicron Phi (the home
economics fraternity) and has
served as second vice-chairman of
the State College Section of the
The MTSU delegation also reState Home Economics Associ- ceived other honors. Lynn Poehation. She was named to Who's ler, MTSU's Circle K Sweetheart,
Who in American Colleges and Uni- was selected as the Kentucky- '
versities and has been selected Tennessee District Sweetheart.
as one of four nominees from During the convention Dicky SadTennessee to compete in the 13th ler participated in the Impromptu
annual "College Queen" contest Essay Contest, and Bill Boner
sponsored by Best Food Products. entered the Oratorical Contest,
Fay is the daughter of Mr. and winning first place in that comMrs. Homer Gannon, Sr., of Mur- petition. At the close of the confreesboro.
vention, the MTSU Circle K was
Miss Jones is a graduate of named the second place club in
Nashville West End High School overall activities.
where she was the recipient of
Dr. Robert 1 Martin, head of
the Davidson County Home Ec- the Department A Economics and
onomists' Homemaking scholar- Finance and who is Kiwanis adship. In high school she was a visor for the entire Kentuckydelegate to Girls' State, presi- Tennessee District, accompanied
dent of her FHA chapter, a mem- the MTSU delegation. Our voting
ber of the Beta Club, the National delegates were Jim Beasley, CirHonor Society, Quill and Scroll, cle K President, and Terry Morand was business manager of the ris. In addition to Free, Sadler,
high school yearbook.
and Boner, other MTSU delegates
At MTSL she is currently serv- were: David Cornett, Roy Crowder,
ing as chairman of the Home Ec- Jeff Hersdorfer, Larry Huddlesonomics Chapter and as treasurer ton, Jim Miller, Mike Prichard,
of Kappa Omicron Phi. She is Sandy Safley, and Allan Walton,.
also active as a member of the who served as this year's LieuSIDELINES staff, the Student Na- tenant Governor.
ie
tional Education Association, the
The local delegation was also"
Wesley Foundation, and the So- awarded the opportunity to host
ciology Club. She is the daughter next year's Circle K convention,
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Jones which will be held on our campus
of Nashville.
next spring.

COMMERCE UNION BANK
Member F.D.I.C.
"That's My Bank"
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"Supremes" Are Sensational! ciothes-Cues
by Regina Jones

The Supremes, currently the
Number One female vocal trio in
the nation, reigned supreme at
the best ASB Show held on this
campus in many a month.
The three girls, Diana Ross,
Florence Ballard, and Mary Wilson, all 23 years old, rocked the
gymnasium with their rhythmic
Mo-town sound, which they all
describe as "blues with a pop
beat." Diana generally sings the
lead while Florence sings the top
-and Mary the bottom.
Glittering in their silver and
gold sequined gowns, the Supremes
launched their program with a
medley of their top hits, starting
with "You Keep Me Hanging On,"
"Stop in the Name of Love,"
"Come See AboutMe," "My World
Is Empty Without You," and "Baby
Love," then they changed pace
with the slow ballad, "Michelle,"
and switched to a faster bossa
nova version of "More."
Spontaneity sparked the show
when Diana, spokesman for the
trio, was introducing their next
number from "West Side Story,"
and the orchestra suddenly started playing "Back in My Arms
Again." Apparently, the girls are
used to such orchestral antics
because they performed that number as gracefully as they did the
next one, "Love Is Here and Now
You're Gone."
Again they switched pace by
crooning another soothing number
by their friends, the Beatles,
"Yesterday." Then they were off
again with
"You Can't Hurry
Love."
A cute rendition of "Queen of
the House" led into "The Happening," "Somewhere," and their
Number One recording of "I Hear
a Symphony."
After individual introductions,
the girls performed a medley of
Sam Cooke's hits, including "You
Send Me,"
"Sentimental Reasons," "Cupid," "Bring It on
Home to Me," and "Shake."
Although the Supremes have
been singing together since childhood days, they have been organized as a professional group
for six years.
Since they are on the road ten
months out of the year, they do
not get home very often. All are
from big families, which may explain why the girls are so compatible. Florence is one of 12
brothers and sisters, Diana has six
and Mary, three.
eh they all like casual
nd Di-

size 3 or 5."
Florence is just the opposite.
"I just can't stop eating! Sometimes I get so hungry at night that
I wake out of a deep sleep and have
to grab a snack." Flo wears a
size 10.
Mary, on the other hand, seems
to have maintained her weight of
120 lbs. through it all. ..yetshe's
the one who loves to cook in her
spare time! Mary wears size 7.
Diana, who calls herself "the
theatrical one" explains how the
girls used to dress up to go singing at parties and functions when
they were kids. "We'd put on these
white kind-of gym suits, bulky
sweaters and big, heavy bobby
socks. And wow, did we think we
looked great. We'd always wear
white, pleated skirts and we were
always making crazy, movie-star
poses because we thought we were
IT!"
But now that they actually are
IT, they can't stand phoniness in
stars. "We likeinformality," says
Mary.
Their favorite vocal group is
the Temptations.
Of their own songs, each girl
has her own preference. Mary
likes "Baby Love,"
Flo likes
"Where Did Our Love Go," and
Diana likes "You Can't Hurry
Love."
Another Mo-Town group which
set the show rolling was the Messengers, a quintet of young musicians whose recording of "Midnight Hour" is Number 131 in the
nation.
The boys met at Marquette University in Milwaukee, Wis., where
they were all sophomores when
they decided to form a rock *n"
roll band.
They have hopes of returning
to college when their fame has
fizzled. Meanwhile, they "get to
see a lot of the country and meet
a lot of people."
Augie George, 20, from Milwaukee who plays drums, has ambitions of being a doctor when he
returns to school.
Pete Barans, 20, lead guitarist
from Chicago, may go into business, as well as Greg Jennings,
19, from Minneapolis.
Jeff Taylor, 20, lead singer,
and Rob Leslie, 19, organist, both
from Milwaukee, hope to return
to advertising and designing.
Sandwiched between the MoTown sound was a ventriloquist
act, Lester and Friend, which
provided fresh entertainment for
the audience.
hearing the Supremes in
ience probably tins' records
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Spring sunshine brings more
than freckles and suntans.lt brings
new fashions to be worn by attractive girls. Miss Cindy Hampton is pictured in one of these
new styles — the tunic dress.
This dress is actually a shirt
and a long overblouse and is just
meant for a tall girl. To add
interest, the yellow linen-look
dress is decorated with a green
floral border at the hem of the
blouse. A standing roll collar is
flattering to any face.
Cindy, a home economics major from Lawrenceburg, selected
this dress from many styles found
at The Village Square.

Texas Coeds Skirt
The Mini Issue
(ACP) — A small but increasing
number of University of Texas
coeds have decided to get in step
with the "What's Happening" centers of the world and to leave
men they pass twisted like pretzels, straining for a good, long,
lasting look, Peter Heyne writes
in the DAILY TEXAN.

**/
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These are the coeds who have
the courage — but often not the
proportions — to wear mini skirts
and dresses.
Essentially, a "mini" is a garment whose hemline ranges from
three (mini-mini) to seven inches
(maxi-mini) above the knee. It
gained popularity two years ago
on London's Carnaby Street where
the Mod look still reigns.
In Eastern cities and in California, the mini look is not only
in but is also fairly well established. However, in the South, including Texas, Austin, and consequently the university, women are suffering from a hemline gap that is
being closed not much faster than
grandma can thread rope through
a needle's eye.
Mrs. Binnie Briggs, owner of
Pizzazz Inc., which stocks lots
of mini clothing, says, "Whenever anyone is leaving town they
come in here to buy a short dress
— they say they have to have one
for where they are going, which
is usually out of state."
Why do coeds wear minis? Other
than strictly for fashion — "Simply to attract attention," says a
former coed. "A lot of girls are
husband-hunting and want to be
noticed by the opposite sex," adds
an assistant professor of home
economics.
Noticed they are. "There's not
a moment's doubt that you are
looked at; people practically hang
out windows and wreck cars to
a good look," says Mrs.
riggs, recalling the time she
her zebra-striped fur mini
the Drag,
ost mini-wearers say they
r them primarily to parties,
cs, and "justgenerally messaround." Few wear them to
s, since even dresses an inch
ve the knee can ride up emrassingly. Teachers, at times,
short skirts in class a little
tling. "We may be teachers,
we are still men," a sociology
ching assistant says. Profess agree, however, that after a
"it all becomes part of the
ry."
e all innovations, minis have
hazards. Wearers say chief
them are bending over and
down "in a way as not to
^..d." Most of them avoid dif,-jlty by slipping into light tights
or textured stockings which prevent over-exposure while still
keeping the subject interesting.

THE GREEKS have contributed a great deal to the American
way of life—especially in the form of the tunic dress!

AUTO INSURANCE — MTSU STUDENTS
Under 25 and Single — 1 Yr
$162.00
Under 25 and Married — 1 Yr
$85.00
Phon* Smyrna 459-2722 — 8 Months to Pay
SHELLEY INSURANCE AGENCY

FOUNTAIN SPECIAL
April 26th thru May 3rd

HAMBURGER STEAK
Fried Onions — French Fries
Salad — Hot Rolls, Butter

75
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by Jim Freeman, Sports Editor
Last Friday and Saturday at Sewanee, Middle Tennessee State's
powerful golf squad rolled to an easy 30-stroke win in the annual
Tennessee Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Tournament. It was
MTSU's seventh win in the past nine years, and about the only suspense
involved was which Raider would take the individual crown.
To realize what a Cakewalk it was for the charges of coach E. K.
Patty, one has only to look at the scoreboard. Each team was allowed
six entries, with only the lowest four being counted in the totals. The
Raiders were so far ahead of the rest of the field that they could have
counted their HIGHEST four scores, and still won!
As easy and as thorough as the victory was, however, it still had
somewhat of a hollow ring. The win is supposed to symbolize golf
supremacy in the state of Tennessee, and invitations are issued to
every college and university in the state which fields a golf squad.
Three schools, the so-called "major" schools in the state, were
conspicious by their absence. I am referring, of course, to Tennessee,
Vanderbilt, and Memphis State. As long as these three Big Boys are
not present, the TIAC championship will lack the luster it could have.
Why do these schools decline TIAC invites? They would like for the
general public to believe that they are a notch or two above the calibre
of small college competition and just don't want to be bothered.
A little research would indicate the foHy of this, however.
Most Tennessee schools used to compete in an annual event at
Athens, Georgia called the Southern Intercollegiate. Back in 1963,
Memphis State finished second, tied with Georgia, and two strokes
ahead of National Champion Houston. Vanderbilt was tenth, Middle
Tennessee was 13th, and Tennessee did so poorly they withdrew. Even
in 13th place, MTSU finished ahead of such major schools as Georgia
Tech, Miami, Kentucky, Mississippi State and Ole Miss. That year the
Raiders were TIAC champs.
In 1964, MTSU finished 8th, one stroke behind Tennessee, one
ahead of Memphis State, and 21 ahead of Vandy. They also left in
their wake such schools as Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Ga. Tech,
South Carolina, Tulane and Auburn. But the Raiders didn't win the TIAC
that year; they finished second to East Tennessee State.
In 1965, Middle Tennessee finished in an eighth place tie with
Michigan, six strokes behind Memphis State, five in front of UT, and
a whole 30 strokes in front of Vanderbilt, who tied with Austin Peay.
Middle Tennessee won the TIAC again that year.
Duel matches between the Big Three and any of the smaller schools
are extremely rare, but one occurred last season. Austin Peay, the
TIAC champion, romped over Vandy, 21-6.
Still, these three schools give the impression that they have better
things to do. They refuse to meet the smaller schools on common
ground with anything at all at stake.
It would appear from here that the real reason is not because
they are too good, but because they are not good enough.
The same situation will prevail again this weekend in the TIAC
tennis championships at Sewanee. MTSU is the defending champion,
and one of the favorites for this year's crown. The Raiders have
become quite a strong team under the coaching of Buck Bouldin the
past four seasons, and can hold their own against any net squad in
the state, including the Big Three.
The Big Three will once again be absent, but not for the reason
they would lead you to believe.
THIS ANE THAT
— Larry Majors, popular graduate-assistant coach for the MTSU
grid team this past season, has announced that he will fill the position
of assistant coach for the Hendersonville High football team next
year.
Head coach Bob Cummings has stated that Larry will be the
backfield coach for the Commandoes.
— Head Track Coach Dean Hayes says that he will stop in St Louis
going to and from Des Moines for the Drake Relays to do a bit of
recruiting.
— Barry Beadles, an outstanding basketball prospect from Illinois,
was a weekend visitor to the campus. Berry, who is 6-5 and averaged
22 points per game last season, says he has narrowed his choice down
to either MTSU or Mississippi State.
— Speaking of basketball, the new look of the gym is almost complete, with the painting of the handrails about the only thing remaining.
They will be red.

Don's Kitchen Korner
Restaurant
Widest Variety Menu
In Murfreesboro
Daily Menu Change and
Daily Special
Home Baked Pies
116 S. Maple
OMN 5:00 A.M. — 8:30 P.M
893-8521
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Raider Golfers Claim TIAC
Crown,. Adcock Low Medalist
Ernie Adcock, a sophomore from
Savannah, Ga., fired afour-under- "
par 140 to pace Middle Tennessee's powerful golf team to an
easy 30-stroke win in the Tennessee Intercollegiate Golf Tournament at Sewanee last Friday
and Saturday.
MTSU's team total of 579 set a
TIAC record. Chattanooga was
next with 609. Austin Peay, last
year's champions, were fourth
with 611.
Adcock had to sink a 25-foot
putt for a par on the final hole
to claim the individual title away
from teammate Jeff Hiley. Riley
had a 141 total for the two-day*
event.
In third place was Larry Hinson of East Tennessee, who fired
a 143. Jimmy Smith of Austin
Peay carded a 147, the same
total he had last year when he
was the winner. This year it was
good only for a distant fourth
place.
Tied for fifth place were the
other two members of the MTSU
squad, Craig Stoudner and Art
Kraft, at 147.
The victory for the Raiders
marked the seventh time in the
last nine years that the Big Blue
has won the TIAC championship.
Adcock's win was the fourth time
that Middle Tennessee had supplied the individual champion.
Coach Libert Patty's talented
linksmen are now off until May
4-6 when they will play in the
Murray Invitational at Kentucky
Dam Village. The Haider linksmen
are now 5-0 in duel matches, and •
have the NCAA Invitational championship to go along with their
TIAC win.

THESE FOUR GOLFERS posted the low scores for MTSU in last
weekend's TIAC tournament at Sewanee. They are, standing.
Art Kraft (149) and Jeff Riley (141); kneeling, Ernie Adcock
(140) and Craig Stoudner (149).

Raider Runners Rip
Austin Peay
Middle Tennessee's talented
tracksters ran roughshod over a
mediocre Austin Peay College
squad, 89-54, in a meet held at
Fort Campbell, Ky. last Saturda,
Fort Campbell is the site of th
year's OVC meet.
A strong wind prevented a>'
records in the running events, h
MTSU's Mike Stevens broke h
own school record in the hig
jump, clearing the bar at 6-0
Double winners for the Raider
were Chester Jennings (100,
and Charlie Dahlgren (mile, thr< -:
mile).
Coach Dean Hayes was pleas
with the performances of four i
men whose services he had
had for some time. Mike Mi
won the high hurdles, Clark W:
ner placed second in the 220, N'
Austin ran a leg on the wini
mile relay team, and Ken RilC
the freshman basketball sensation, placed third in both the shot
and discus.

Sports Car
Club Plans
Picnic Panic
MTSU's Blue Raider Sports Car
Club will run a 100-
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Carver Grandslam Paces MTSU Over Western
Baseballers
Bop Bison
MTSU's baseball team won their
first doubleheader of the season,
. and raised their record to above
.500, with a pair of wins over David
Lipscomb College. The Raiders
won the first contest by a 5-3
score, then took the second game,
4-2.
In both games, it was the big
inning that won for MTSU. In the
first game, five runs in the sixth
inning accounted for the win, and
in the second game, four thirdinning runs spelled defeat for the
Bison.
Greg Cunnyngham twirled a fivehitter in the opener, as he went
the route for the Raiders. He was
a little wild at times, however,
walking six Lipscomb batters. He
struck out seven.
John Price's two-run single was
the key blow for the Raiders in
their uprising against Bison starter, and loser, Randy Morris. Price
was two for three in the first contest.
Paul Smith duplicated Cunnyngham's route-going feat in the nightcap, throwing a seven-hitter at
Lipscomb. Smith enjoyed a bit
more control, walking only three.
The Raider's third inning outbrust erased a 2-0 Lipscomb lead,
and pinned a defeat on Hal Barnes.
After loading the bases, Bruce
Skeen walked, Charlie Daniel
singled, Chuck Machado beat out a
bunt, and Rich Howell singled to
give the Raiders four runs.
The batting hero of the day
was Lipscomb
secondbaseman
Donnie Polk, who went six for
.seven in the two games. Polk also made two errors in the second
game, one of which opened the
door for the Raider runs in the
third inning.

Netters Drop
Three In Ky.
The weekend road trip to Kentucky by the MTSU tennis team
was of dubious success. After
losing to the University of Kentucky, 6-3, on Thursday, they
traveled to Richmond for what
was to have been a round-robin
affair with Western, Murray, and
Eastern to find out where the
power in the OVC was.
The Raiders downed Eastern
on Friday, 5-4, but on Saturday
they lost to Murray, 3-6, and to
Western, 2-7. This would seem
to indicate that the winner of the
Western-Murray contest would
have the power, but on Saturday,
Eastern beat both of them.
The picture is just as muddled
now as it was then, perhaps even
more so, since it has been established that anyone could win.
At Kentucky, Middle Tennessee
dropped their second match of the
season. Only Neil Wright and Mike
Albane were able to record wins
in singles play, and the doubles
team of Steve Wakefield and Jim
Seymour grabbed the only Raider
win in that part of the competition.
Middle Tennessee will play host
to a pretty strong Carson-Newman
team this afternoon. The match
■will begin at 1:00 p.m., and will
be MTSU's next-to-last home appearance of the year.
On the schedule for this weekend is the TIAC tournament at
Sewanee. The Raiders are the
defending champions, and will be
one of the favorites again this time.

RICH HOWELL rests on third base after hitting a bases-loaded
triple for MTSU in the last inning to give the Raiders a 4-3 lead
over Tennessee Tech in their doubleheader at Cookeville on
Monday. Howell scored himself a moment later on Eagle
error. Raiders won, 5-3.

Raiders Split With
Tech; Await Murray
Middle Tennessee traveled to
Cookeville on Monday for a pair
of baseball games with Tennessee
Tech University. When the smoke
had cleared, both teams had claimed a win. MTSU took the first
game, 5-3, and Tech won the
second, 4-1.
Once again the big inning was
the salvation of the Raider nine.
They erupted for four rims in
the top of the seventh, and final,
inning to change a 3-1 deficit
into a 5-3 lead.
In the seventh, Danny Sandlin
walked, as did Don Tarter and
Brady Straub. With the bases loaded, Bruce Skeen popped out, but
Richard Howell followed with a
triple to clear the sacks and give
MTSU a 4-3 lead.
Machado then walked, and in an
aborted pick-off attempt of the
big Raider first baseman, the ball
got away from the Tech man, and
Howell walked home with the insurance run.
It wasn't needed, however, as
Paul Smith came on in the bottom
of the inning to close the door
on the Eagles.
Gary Chrisman, who pitched only
one inning in relief of starter
Greg Cunnyngham, was the winner.
Dave Pratt, Tech's all-OVC
pitcher, was the loser.
In the second contest, Chrisman started and had a no-hitter
going until the sixth inning. Then,
with the score tied at 1-1, he
walked one man, hit another, and
gave up a triple for two runs.
Coach Jimmy Earle was pleased
with the way the Raiders have continued to hit the ball. Sid Hatfield, the Tech coach, also thought
a lot of the Raiders, telling coach
Earle that MTSU was the best
team Tech had played to date.
Rich Howell was the batting
hero of the first game, getting
two other hits to go along with his
triple.

by JIM FREEMAN
Jackie Carver, a 19 year old nyngham, pitched a three-hitter to
Sopliomore from
Manchester,
down the Toppers, 5-2.
Tenn., hit a bases-loaded, pinchThe Raiders scored all five
hit home run in the top of the
runs in the second inning on six
last inning to down Western Ken- consecutive hits, five singles and
tucky, 4-3, in the first game of a double.
Coach Earle was delighted with
Saturday's doubleheader in Bowling Green. MTSU then went on to the double win, which puts MTSU
solidly in second place in the
win the second game, 5-2.
Using their trademark of the OVC's Western Division race. He
big inning, the Raiders once again was particularly pleased with the
put all their eggs into one basket, pitching, which limited Western to
scoring their four runs in the only five hits in the two games.
John Price, Don Tarter, and
first game on Carvers blast, and
getting all five of the second game Brady Straub were cited for their
runs in the second inning of that hitting of late, which Coach Earle
says has improved greatly.
contest.
MTSU was scheduled to play
Butch McGrath started the first
game for the Raiders and pitched Tennessee Tech at Cookeville on
Monday, and will host powerful
well for four innings. He gave up
two runs on a ball that went Murray this coming Saturday.
Murray, the current leader of the
through the shortstop's legs inWestern Division with a perfect
stead of being a double play.
Cunnyngham relieved McGrath 6-0 record, buried Austin Peay
in the fifth, Chrisman came on in in a recent deoubleheader, 11-3
the sixth, and, after Carver bat-, and 23-4.
Having all week to rest, Coach
ted for Chrisman in the seventh,
Paul Smith closed the door on Earle will be able to call on any
the
the Hilltoppers in the bottom of of his pitchers against
thoroughbreds. The probable
the frame.
Chrisman was credited with the starters will be McGrath and
either Cunnyngham or Smith.
win.
Middle Tennessee is now 10The loser was Stan Markham,
Western's fine lefthander. Mark- 7 for the year, having won their
ham actually had a no-hitter going last five in succession. The ten
into the seventh. Danny Sandlin wins represents the total output
doubled. John Price walked, and for last year in the victory column.
Bill McKinley singled to set the
MTSU
000 000 4-441
stage for Carver.
000 210 0-321
Carver hit a 3-1 pitch, an out- Western
Winner - Chrisman, Loser side fastball, some 325 feet down
the left field line and over the Markham
fence to climax the dramatic finMTSU
050 000 0-5 10 1
ish.
110 000 0-2 3 2
In the nightcap, Paul Smith, with Western
Winner - Smith, Loser - Miles
last inning help from Greg Cun-

DELBRIDGE STUDIOS

MTSU is now 11-8 for the season, and will host powerful Murray State in a doubleheader here
Saturday afternoon beginning at
l:00_p.m.

ED DELBRIDGE

SAM CAUSEY
124 N. Spring — 893-8922
"Personalized Portraits"

CONGRATULATIONS
But Sorry About That
- -

«3,-

(MEr

Former May Queen
PAULA MAE PIGG
Your Beauty & Charm Is Only Surpassed By
Your Possible Succulent Future

COME SEE US

BEH REN S BARB -Q
728 W. College

Hours: 10:30 A.M. #til 7 P.M.
"We Serve the Best - We Serve You"
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MTSU Signs

TUPPER SAUSSY

tossy—
(Continued from Page 1)
partner in McDonald and Saussy
Advertising Agency, Inc. in 1963.
His job includes creation of advertising in all media.
This versatile young man is a
senior contributing editor to the
Nashville Magazine. His original
compositions include "Melissa",
recorded by Al Hirt, Chet Atkins,
and Floyd Cramer; "The Contrary
Waltz," recorded by AlHirt; "The
Bremen Town Musicians," a symphonic tale for children, which premiered in March, 1966, by the
Nashville Symphony Orchestra;
and "Automatic piece for piano
and playback", commissioned by
Phi Mu Alpha and performed in
March of this year at Peabody
College.
Further testimony to his musical
talents include three LP Albums,
"Discover Tupper Saussy," "Said
I To Shostakovitch", and "The
Swinger's Guide to Mary Poppins."
Recently completed works are
"Events leading to a conclusion",
for woodwinds and strings; "The
Present Past", a song cycle for
tenor and chamber ensemble; as
well as film scores "Footprints
on the wall" and "Shorty".

(Continued from Page 1)
Cunningham.
In the originial ANTIGONE by
Sophocles, the young Antigone
stands up against her powerful
uncle, Creon the King, and is
doomed because she will not surrender her position. Anouilh saw
a paralled to the World War II
domination of France by the Nazi
forces and adapted the play to
portray
to the beaten French
that the VANQUISHED not be
humble. In his version, Anouilh
saw in the character of Antigone
a proud France falling to Fate.
Antigone lives again this May
on the University stage. All the
things that Anouilh saw two decades ago are still here.

Tickets for the production of
ANTIGONE by Jean Anouilh
will be issued from the south lobby of the Dramatic Arts Building. In the past the tickets were
issued in the basement of the
SUB but are being moved to the
Theatre for convenience.
Any student wishing to see the
play can receive a reservation
with his l.D. card. There is no
admission to University Students. The General Admissions
tickets for other patrons will be
the same $1.50. All tickets will
be issued from the new location,
or can be reserved by calling extension 288, through the University switchboard.
Only one ticket will be honored per I. D. The Production is
scheduled for May 10, 12, 13.
Tickets will be on reserve the
week before and the week of production. Earlier reservations will
guarantee better seats.

Btctwis Produce—

Gridironers
Middle Tennessee, in its ever
increasing hunt for talented athletes, has announced the singing
of a footbaU grant-in-aid by Ronnie Merville, and the inking of
a basketball grant-in-aid by Don
Lockridge. Both boys are from
Nashville.

(Continued
to Lowe's 114 and Safley's 51.
The Vice-Presidential race resulted in a run-off between Billy
Bell and Don Trisdale. . .Trisdale was the victor with 121 votes.
Bill received 94 votes.and Coulter, third candidate in the race,
received 81 votes. The office of

Mail this ballot to:
Post Office Box 1096, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11202
**********
■M

*******
Print last name of the
girl of your choice on
the line below.

Vote for the girl

of your choice

*
*

*
■1 W^

^^p^snii—

Bestfoods

Her last name
*
BfJ

•

Signature of Voter

*****************

"Crx\ CoJo" 9*4 "Cok»" •*• f*oMfirf tro ■'•-mart. *Nc* Hwtttfy oWy the product oT Th« Coco-Cdo T.omporry.

Tupper Saucsy was included in
the volume "Outstanding Young"
Men in Aemrica" in 1966. To
further prove his versatility, he
it diretcor of the Tennessee Botanical Gardens and the Fine
Arts Center at Cheekwood.

As an outstanding
leader, Mr. Saussy is
of the Exchange Club,
berland Club, and is a
the Episcopal Church.

from Page 1)
Secretary was won by Martha Jewell with 116 ballots. For Treasurer, Jane Dixon, opposed by I-ane
Garner, won that position with
154 votes. Lane Garner polled
138 votes. For Sergeant-at-Arms
of the Junior Class, Jerry Clayborne received 248 votes over
a write-in of 11 votes.

'-'—-■■•—'■
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Oh-oh,
better
check the
punch
bowl.

community
a member
The Cummember of

NOTICE
Notice to Prospective Graduates:
This is to remind you once again
of the services of the Placement
Office which are available to you
and to encourage you to register
before your graduation. We can
assist you in securing desirable
employment in your chosen field.
Even though you may have definite plans following your graduation, it is most important that
you start your file of credentials
while you are still on the campus. Your file will then be available whenever you need it for reference to prospective employers
throughout your career. Credentials include: data sheet of personal and educational information,
references from teachers and-or
employers, photograph and student
teaching report when applicable.
Forms for registration and development of your file are available in Room 210 in the Administration Building. If it is not convenient for you to visit the office. I will be glad to send the
materials to you.
If you have questions regarding
the Placement Service or if I can
be of any assistance to you, please
come by the office at your convenience.
Mrs. Martha Turner,
Placement Officer

lee-eold Coca-Cola makes any campus "get-together" a party. Coca-Cola has the taste you never get tired of.
always refreshing. That's why things go better with Coke... after Coke... after Coke,
Sorted undir *• outwtY of A* Ceca-Cota Compony bf Murfreesboro Bottling Co.
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